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St Clair Awards Contract to Nexgrid for Smart Grid
Deployment
Locust Grove, VA. September 23, 2011 - Nexgrid, a leading provider of advanced metering and smart
grid infrastructure based on open standards, today announced that it has entered into a contract with
the Borough of St Clair, Pennsylvania to provide smart grid infrastructure for its entire customer base.
St Clair and Nexgrid will complete the rollout in 2011, and it will provide real time, two-way
communication to every electric meter in St Clair. The system will utilize General Electric meters
equipped with Nexgrid’s communication modules .
"St Clair requires a partner who can deploy a system today that provides automated metering, real time
consumer portal, and a robust meter data management system, while also allowing the Borough to scale
to future needs tomorrow.", said Haim Shaul, CMO and co-founder of Nexgrid, adding "I'm excited that
they selected our solution, further validating our 100% standards-based approach.".

About Nexgrid
Nexgrid (formerly Intelagrid) is the emerging leader in broadband standards-based smart grid and smart
home products. Nexgrid enables utilities to deploy a scalable, reliable, and secure infrastructure for
advanced metering and real time monitoring that will scale as the needs of the smart grid grow over
time.
Nexgrid's software suite allows utilities and their customers (residential and commercial/industrial) to
manage and monitor all aspects of the system through a unified portal/web/smartphone
environment. The software supports all major web browsers, iPhone, iPad, Android, Blackberry, iGoogle,
and any smartphone.
For more information, visit: www.nexgrid.net.
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